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Big Picture Vision
Key impacts of faster payments?
Construction is a $1.2T industry and subcontractors are paying nearly $40B in fees to finance projects due to slow payments. These fees are built into their proposals, so expediting payments has the potential to remove an existing “cost” in
the current ecosystem. For example, 70% of study participants indicated they would offer a discount in exchange for net 30
payments. That’s an opportunity for developers, builders and lenders to capture over $18B of value.
Upon analysis of the study data, we identified tremendous opportunity for key stakeholders in the construction lending
ecosystem. In addition to improving working capital for contractors, expediting payments can benefit developers, general
contractors, and lenders.
Paying faster, not only has the opportunity to lower project costs, but with better payment tracking all stakeholders can
avoid the opportunity for costly and time-consuming liens. Paying promptly also enables developers and builders to attract
and retain the best subcontractors in a competitive labor market. Furthermore, processing construction loan payments faster
helps lenders attract additional borrowers and manage a more profitable portfolio of loans.

Top Four Recommendations
to Expedite Payments
1. Implement digital solutions to track and expedite
payments to cut days from invoice processing
2. Offer additional payments options like wires, ACH and
push-to-debit
3. Collect lien releases digitally with payments to
eliminate friction
4. Automate invoice approval workflows with daily
reminders

About Us

Contract Simply provides a cloud-based
digital solution to simplify construction lending.
What once required days of manual review, can
now be done in minutes through automated
document reading, payment processing, lien
release management, and invoice approvals.
Contract Simply streamlines documents
and payments in your construction loans to
reduce risk and improve borrower experience.

Visit our demonstration request page to reserve a live demonstration.

contractsimply.com/request-demo

REQUEST DEMO

Or, contact Seth Snyder directly:
seth@contractsimply.com
(303) 483-5192

